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l. Detemine the acceleration at the point (2,1,3) at t=o.5sec.lf u = yz + t, v = xz + t and

2. Amass offluid is in motion so that the liner ofmotion lie on the surface ofcoaxial cylinder,
show that the equation of continuity is '* * i* * Y = O$/nereve,vz, arc the
velociries perpendicular and Darallel lo Z.

3. lf the velociry- of an incompressible fluid at the point (x,y,z) is given by/3)ty 3vz 322 -r2\
lF,F,-.. 7*"ve that rhe liquid motion is possible and the valocity potential is
cos 4

4. show thar $e e ipsoid;*;!kt" (5+i) = 1is a possible from of rhe boundary
surtace ofa Iiquid.

S Snow ttrat Jf +J q2 +V = C vihere themotion is steady and the velocity potential does

_ nol exisl". V being lhe potential from which the extemal forces are derivable.o Arr obeying Boyre's raw is in motion in a ur form tube ofsmalr section, p.ove that ife be
the density and v the velocity at a distancex from a fixed point at time t *_a2 - otz
:- {(Vz + k)e}

7. Find complex Potential for a Source.
8. Use the method of images to prove that if there be a surface m at point in a fluid bounded

by,rhe liner 0 =0and 0 =1zrhe solution is @+itlt=-mlsg{123 - zo31(23 _

^ 
z' o' )Jwhere zo = xo + iyoand zt o = xo + lyo.q 
l-:lr.::i.idir: " 

is moving wirh consranr \.etociry U lhrough an infinire liquid ar resr atrnnntry. tI Ho be lre pressure ar infiniry show thal the pressure at any point ofrire surface ofue spnere. the radius to which point makes an angleA with the direction ofmotion is given
atc = co +leu, (r +l)sin,e.

I0. show rhat rhe flux of verocity rhrough any cross-section of a ve(ex tube is a constant aalong the tube.


